
Water great idea! 
A fresh appeal for cash has been launched to 
drill for fresh water at Kilidu. Mtwaralinks has 
been told of a geological survey which indicates 
that fresh water is present at Kilidu but much 
deeper than has been previously drilled. 

The latest survey and estimate shows that with a 
fresh bore hole, with good engineering and 
using the solar panels already supplied, it is 
technically feasible to bring fresh water to the 
village. The estimates show that the total cost is 

likely to be in the region of £20,000. 

Without water the village will wither as maize, 
rice and cassava crops—essential for life— will 
not thrive. 

It is hoped that with additional support from 
donors we will meet our target later next year. 
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It’s graduation season in Tanzania and these little ones aren’t going to miss out. 

‘Graduating’ from kindergarten in the care of the Sisters of the Holy Redeemer, they will 

move to primary school in January.. 
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Mwakibe Kapinga graduated as an electrician this 
month. Having completed three years of vocational 
study at one of Tanzania’s best colleges, he begins work 
as an electrician in his home town of Mtwara.  

Mwakibe left school without qualifications having been 
unable to pay his school fees. With Mtwaralinks support 
he has passed his driving test, become fluent in English 
and is now a qualified electrician. 

MWAKIBE GRADUATES! 



At this Christmas season I’m pleased to be able to report to you 

our donors. The villagers of Kilidu are very poor. They have no 

school, no road and no fresh water other than what they manage 

to carry from the spring nearly 8km away. Thanks to your support 

they now have a kindergarten with a teacher whose salary is paid 

from your donations. We have a large house there, thanks to a 

generous donor from Leeds as well as a house for the teacher. 

Our next project is to raise enough money to drill a bore hole for 

fresh water. Our experts tell us we will need £20,000 for this pro-

ject. 

Children in the village now attend kindergarten daily and are 

learning to read, they study mathematics and are developing 

drawing skills from books. Our responsibility remains to care for 

these children and we thank you for having made this possible 

and for changing the lives of these people. They now have a 

teacher and a good preparation for school if the government will 

agree to build a school for them. 

Thank you all for your continued kindness and for all that you are 

doing to support our people and our mission. You are welcome to 

visit Mtwara and see what great things your kindness is achieving 

for our people. We wish you a peaceful Christmas and a happy 

New Year. 

Sister Tadea Mpanda CSR 

 
Early tests save lives 
Blood testing equipment—newly purchased with help 

from Mtwaralinks—will speed diagnosis and save 

lives. With few doctors and thousands living in remote 

areas with restricted access to services, this equip-

ment is badly needed throughout Tanzania. 

Every penny counts 

Please give generously. 
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Send her to school! 

£40 pays this little girl’s school fees for 

a year. For £40 we can pay the school 

fees, pay for the stationery she must 

take with her, pays for her uniform and 

buy her a lunch time snack—for the 

whole year! If you’d like to send her to 

school please get in touch. 

A new water reservoir has been capped and will not 

store essential water for the dry month. But it’s not a 

sustainable alternative to a fresh water bore water 

hole. Please ask friends and family. 

Money donated so far this year: (May-Nov) 

Carried forward 4296.79 Food and other 

supplies 

2650 

Income from dona-

tions and Gift Aid 

3907.07 Donation to cost 

of blood testing 

machine 

4500 

Current balance 2853.86 Total 7150 


